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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
 

�: ج���،دي ا�/.%ة، :9 567,8 ()' إذا 2"و01 ا�/.%ة ا�,+%، ()' ا�&�%ب #�"وا ا����، ا���� ه. 8,<#= :9 ا���@ذا ا�
 9A# ،"رد�ا �() =C رة@DC �E�ا ،�&,F �: G) %7Hدرع أ KDLF زمO @#>PLQF 9R,# KDLF S2,%و�زم اO TP80 أRLUV# ،ر@�ص

 ،SELXY) ل@Uو801@ش"�# %,V�ا \LC 8%ض0 زي @R0 ه�DLFو >Q,�9  اR,# ̂>,%وس، آ�0 اF@# 0L8@ي جb�ا cهb�ا G)و KL�زي ا�
@#>PLQF .dPY# ا ث"ب"�DL# 567,8 9:و"Sاث>f %(أآ �UV8 9R,# %7Hا ث"ب أ.  
�؟: ل�h 01"&2 iP� cPj  
PU)9R,# i1"UF@ i1"UF@)  ،SL)@C i1"UF@) 9R,# SL)@C@ج، (9R,# 01k زي (@ "QF�9R,# ،9 ()' 8@�/.%ة (@SL)@C i1"UF : ج

0LUV8 SP,PDj ن"UF 9R,# .ل و>DF وح%F 9�"QF @) 9 ز.%ة زيR,#,# ���� (PU@ج، .+<ي ا�&,Fو oPVF9R . 019 أR,# ،^9 ا:
�UV�و8<^ ا "Lp�<رع ا�أو ا "Lf ث"ب KDLFو qPU&XF .  

� هbا SDVC زي ا�Rp@ء؟ : ل��i) 9R,# cPj ا�  
�: ج���، :9 (@دة ا��h 9: =) ذ"Hs) "أ#"^ ه .  
�: ل�h S2و%,L� ا"L&,# أ2@س \LC 9 آ@1"اR,#...  
� ، K8 دPf=  آ@1"ا#&U= ز(@ن #&U= ز(@ن: ج��8 01"L���"01. (@ أQXC<ش أ01 #DL# =#>,8و ���8 01"L��# =U&#^<رع  د�ا 

�9R,# 9X:%,) c آ� ش9 أj"ر :@�56L . ا7Hk% ز(@نp8 9R,#>PLQX�د^ ا \LC =Pd:@p) .:7,8 9 @) 9R,# ب@Pا ث"�DL# 56
�"ش دروعDL# .  

 
English translation: 
 
G: Then there is the ghasl, this zaqrah, I mean if you have the zaqrah in the afternoon, you 
should have the ghasl at the sunset time. In the ghasl the bride has to wear the traditional green 
dire’

1 with some ful2. The ful is a kind of flower; they are small white flowers that are 
incorporated into different shapes. It’s put on the hair and is also worn as a necklace. She [the 
bride] wears it like a necklace with the gold [accessories] that the groom brought to her. There 
are some people who wear dresses; they make a green dress as a more modern approach.  
L: Why do they call it ghasl? 
G: Because as you could say, I mean in the zaqrah she doesn’t wear any make up, she doesn’t, I 
mean she doesn’t put [it on], I mean she appears natural. In the zaqrah, I mean in the ghasl, she 
changes and puts on make up and becomes chic. She wears a nice dress or dire’. 
L: Well, isn’t this ghasl a kind of herb like henna? 
G: Yes, it’s taken from the substance of ghasl. 
L: So they were putting ghasl on the bride? 
G: Maybe before, maybe before they washed the bride with ghasl, bur I don’t think it happens 
now. Maybe they used to wash her with ghasl and then dress her with the green dire’ before. As I 
know, everything has changed now; they are keeping this [ceremony] merely as a tradition. 
There are some people who wear dresses and don’t wear dire’s.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Dire’: a one-piece cloth dress that women wear in the south of Yemen. 
2 Ful: a kind of Arabian jasmine. 
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